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| COLLEGE CLOTHES 
\ For Young Men and Women. 

Correct in style, moderate in price and handsome in appearance. 
%  Better selection now and the cost less if you buy from us. 

Everything that Man, Woman or Child Wears 

We will send anything home for you and we pay the express 
charges.   Let us suggest many inexpensive reminders. 

X ♦ 
♦ 

T.C.U. 
HAT BANDS 

Waco's Best Store. ♦ 

TUESDAY'S EXEKCI8E8. 

BAYLOR WINS BOTH. 

Takes Third and Fourth Games of the 
Scries Ity Scores of 2-0 anil 3-0 

By winning both games Monday and 

Tuesday Baylor tied T. C. U. in the 

rare for the local championship. The 

tie will not be played off until the 

close of the season—May 18, to be 

exact so naturally the games of the 

next few weeks will lo some degree 

forecast the winner, it must be ad- 

mitted, however, that Varsity must 

ilo more hitting In pinches if many 

more games are to be won. 

l'irni Game. 

Marvelous pitching and perfect con- 

trol on the part of "Bill I." Cole back- 

ed by almost faultless support on the 

pail of his team mates encompassed 

the downfall of T, C, U. Monday after- 

noon. For once in his life Cole hail 

everything, lie did not walk a man 

and allowed only two hits. Besides 

this be fielded his position well,, 

Randall   on   the  other hand   was a 

bit unsteady for the first three innings, 

which     coupled     With     poor     support 

gave Baylor two scores in the third 

inning, After this, however, he pitch- 

ed magnificent ball, only one man 

reaching first, and he on a hit that 
should   have  been   handled. 

Save for the third inning, when Bay- 

lor's scores were made, the fielding of 

the two teams was ahont on a par. In 

that inning, however, T. ('. U.'.s work 

was extremely bad. There were no 

especially sensational plays, but 

"Star's" catch of Wiley's "Texas Leag- 

uer" was unusually good. Wiley's 

catch of F. Baldwin's hot liner was 

good, it was so hot, however that Cap 

had to throw it to first lo be .sure he 

had the man. 

In  batting neither side did anything 

to boast of. 

(iiiiiic iii Detail. 

First Inning   Perkins led off with a 

"Texas   Leaguer"   over   first;   Randall 

sacrificed  him  to second,  but "Proc" 

and Baldwin fanned. 

Black hit to left; Below reached 

first on Witt's error; Leaser hit to 

center and Black was killed at third; 

Wiley walked, filling the bases, but 

Punchard fanned and Byrd died at 

first. 

Second Inning-Daniels struck out; 

Frlzzell Hew to left and Druoke hit a 

grounder   to   Robinson. 

Robinson reached first on Baldwin's 

error, but was nailed on an attempted 

steal; Newton walked, but died the 

same way; Cole lilted a high one 

which   Rrandall  smothered. 

Third inning—Witt Hew to Wiley; 

Thomas rolled otic lo Belew and was 

killed at first; Perkins was retired by 

Robinson,  Cole covering  the  bag. 

Black was an easy out, pitcher to 

BrSt; Belew put a liner between "81" 

and Will and slide second; Leaser hit 

between first and second and "Fuss" 

left the initial station uncovered; Below 

went to third on the play and scored 

when Wiley hit to Thomas, "Tommy 

errored on the ball hut it would have 

been impossible for him to have Caught 

Belew  if the ball  had  been  handled 

cleanly, lie threw to the plate in time 

to catch Leaser, but the runner slid 

under Drucke and was safe; I'unchard 

(low to Frizzell and Byrd hit to Ran 

dall. 

Fourth Inning—Randall fanned; 

Procter Hew In Leaser; Baldwin fan- 

ned. 

Robinson went out, third to first; 

NewtOD and Cole fanned. 

fifth Inning Daniels was thrown 

out by Wiley; Frlzzell reached first on 

Wiley's bad throw, but a throw from 

the pitcher caught him off the bag 

and   be  was lagged  at   second;   Drucke 

Hew  lo center, 

Black Hew to Daniels; Belew and 

Leaser fanned. 

Sixth Inning—Witt flew to Belew; 

I''. Baldwin, who had replaced Thomas, 

was retired on a hard liner to Wiley; 

Perkins put a grounder threw the in- 

field, but Newton threw him out tit 

first. 

(Continued on page three) 
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SPRING HATS 
All the Novelties in 

Felts, 
Panamas, 

Straws. 
$1.50 to $5.50 

WOOD   BROS. 
422 Austin St. 

&   CO. 
sign of the Lion. 
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Tuesday was a holiday at the I'ni 

versity and accordingly no (hisses 

were held. The limes was not Idly 

spent, however, for, as previously an- 

nounced, an Impromptu declamatory 

contest mi held in the Chapel.   These 

Contestants were elected by the var- 

ious literary societies, three from 

each. The eonlesl was subject to the 

following  regulations: 

(1 ) The order of speaker secured by 

drawing from hat. 

CD The subject assigned to be in 

ihe departments of work being taken 

by the contestants. 

(8) Pour minutes to be allowed to 

Bach contestant after the subject is 

read the third time. 

(I) Judges required to render 

decisions from Standpoint of discus- 

sion of the subject ami not on de- 

livery. 

The Contestants and subjects were 

as  follows: 

Brown, (Shirley): Compare the first 

two centuries of development in the 

literary life of America and England. 

Miss l.oraine Maloney (Clark): 

Which is the most conducive to Intel- 

lectual development, oratory or art? 

Why? 

Uloor (Add-Ranl: Compare modern 

and Grecian oratory regarding its ef- 

fects in  moulding public  opinion. 

Miss Shannon (Walton): Criticise 

your favorite American poet. 

Tiiinliiison (Shirley I : Compare the 

rise, to the classic period of (lerman 

literature with that of English, 

Miss Parkinson (Clark): Does the 

development of life on the globe as 

shown in present and geologic forms 

confirm the theory of evolution? 

Miss Mans (Clark-): Jlow does 

modern oratory compare with the 

press in moulding public opinion? 

Rogers (Add Ran I: (live the most 

likely effects of foreign immigration 

upon American institutions. 

Miss Wood (Walton): Compare the 

modern novelist witli the classic novel- 

ist. 

Welch (Shirley l: The church as a 

factor in the development of civiliza- 

tion. 

.1. B. Frizzell (Walton): Compare 

(lerman and American University life. 

B. Frizzell (Add-Ran): Trace the 

development of romanticism in (Eng- 

lish literature. 

The decision of the judges was as 

follows: Tomlinsoii and Welch, tied 

for first place; .1. It. Frizzell, second 

place. 

The original intention was to give 

a cash prise of three dollars for first 

place and one of the two dollars for 

second standing. But owing to the 

decision of the judges this was impos- 

sible, so a prize of two dollars each 

was given to the winners and one 

dollar to second place. Besides the 

prize winners Miss Shannon deserves 

especial mention, she discussing her 

subject well and never faltering. Many 

thought that she would receive a place 

Several of the speakers were handi- 

capped by the subjects assigned. Es- 

pecially was this true or Amy Wood 

and   Bonner  Frizzell. 

Dan D. Rogers polled off the stunt 

of the morning. 

Miss Maloney's remarks were lis- 

tened too with rapt attention. Her 

friends were especially interested in 

learning in what line she possessed the 

greatest   conversational   ability. 
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MILLER-CROSS COMPANY. 

WACO'S LEADING SHOE HOUSE 

Corner 4th  and Austin Streets 
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WACO LEAGUE ... T. C, I'. ■!. 

On hist Friday evening Varsity with 

able   assistance   by   Mr.   Rollings,     the 

Drucke boys being out of the game be 

cause of a death in the family, played 

the Waco professionals to a standstill, 

finally losing by a score of 5 to 4. 

The game was hard fought throughout, 

but T. C. LT, by opportune hitting had 

gone   into   the   lead   with   a   SCOW   of   I j Bell   to   Hal'ltcr;    Thomas.   Huffier   uu 

to :: and it looked as if the game bad  assisted;   Procter struck out. 

been   won.   but    after   two   men    were       Bauer   ualked.   Bell   wall   a   wild 

down   in  the ninth  the leaguers scored   pitch   moved   both   runners  up  a   base, 

twice—one error losing the game with   but Cavender Hew to Witt;   Williams 

the  assistance  of a  punk  hit   and  sup-   hi,   to   Perkins  and   Bauer  was  caught 

"Si"  and   again   in   the   ninth   when  he 

stopped   Randall's wild   throw. 

Rollings    played    hard,    steady    ball. 

watching every point and at all limes 

working for victory,   lie played error- 

less ball and is credited With il seme 

also il   was due to In    efforts  that  "his 

IIIUPS,"    Neehell    ,    Via-      lelllOVCll. 

Onme in Detail. 

First   Inning    Perkins   was   retired, 

erb base-cutting on the part of Bell 

and  Cavender. 

The feature of the game war; prob 

ably  (he  umpiring of  Nlckens,    that 

"gentleman  and  ball  player" giving T. 

C. U. the rankest kind of a deal. How 

ever, be was removed in the fifth in 

ning and Professor .tones, who suc- 

ceeded   him,   gave   lair,   impartial   dc 

clsions. 
Aside from I lie work of Nit bens, the 

baiting of Broiler attracted the most 

at lent ion. he securing a two bagger 

and  a three-bagger  in  four  limes at 

bal. Both of these hils counted, loo, 

the   first   one   tying   the   score  and   I lie 

second putting us in the lead. 

Tyson in the box for T. C. I'. pitch- 

ed effective ball excepl lor wiblness. 

In the first inning tie pitched into an 

awful hole and then, with gilt-edged 

support from bis team mates, pitched 

out of il  without any harm being done, 

Ty can be held  blameless for two of 

the three runs scored off him. Suc- 

cessive errors by "Si" and "Fuzz" pre 

senting these to the leaguers.    A  walk 

and a hit to left contributsVvery much 

toward  the other,  however. 

The fielding of both teams was 

somewhat ragged, as a total of tea 

errors testifies. Yet some good plays 

were pulled off. Baldwin, although he 

made   Iwo   errors,   made   two   splendid 

ai the plate; Williams stole second. 

Harbison   flew  to  Procter 

Second Inning Baldwin Hew to Wil- 

liams; Rolling lieu in Harbison;  Friz 

zell  walked, hut a throw   I i  pitcher 

caught   him  off  the 

Vobe    went    out,   second      to      flrsl ; 

Haffter  bit   a  grounder  to "Si;" Orr 

dumped one and beat out the Ihrow; 

Hornsby retired the side With an easy 

one   lo   Tyson. 

Third   inning   win   led off with a 

hit    over   second,   but    Daniels   Hew   to 

Cavender; Tj fanned and Win was 

Killed on an attempted steal, 

Bauer rolled one io "Tommy;" Bell 

walked, stole second and third; Caven- 

der lieu lo Perkins and Williams bit 

a short one in center which Proc cap- 

tured   after  a  hard   run. 

Fourtb inning i Browning pitching) 

si led off with a hit, inn was caught 

oil' i lie base; Thomas at rui K out; Proc 

tor  went   out,  pitcher to first. 

Harbison walked, went lo second on 

Yohe's hit IO left; Haffter hit to Bald 

win and Harbison was caught at third; 

Orr was hit by a pitched ball, filling 

the  bases;   Browning  hit   8   hot   one at 

Will   and   Vobe scored  on   I be  ensuing 

fumble, bin "81" secured the ball and 

forced   llall'ier  al   third;   Bauer  ended 

the inning with a grounder lo Tyson. 

Fifth  Inning    T. c. I . . vened things 

plays,  once   in   the  second   when   by   a I up  in   the   fifth.     Baldwin  drew   a   life 

splendid  Jump  he  saved  an  error  for Continued mi page two) 
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The Right Way of 
Making Clothes. 

IPVES 
Tlio best material for 

clothes, the beat t rimtning 
and put together by master 
tailors of experience and 
pot theory, 

We have proved to hundreds of men thai we carrj the 
clothe* which arc the clothes of experience; clothes that 
look ri»'lit when you wear them. Spare us a little time for a 
look and try-on.   The prices are <T| C */v $30 

Matthews Bros. 
TELL THE TRUTH CLOTHIERS 
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I Attention   Students! 
£■   TO THE  OLD: 

O    TOTHE NEW: 

.--. Dr. Chambers 
DENTIST. 

Telephone   Coo.ntu: 

421  1-2 AUSTIN STREET. 

STAFF 

Dr. W. S. Ferguson. 
DENTIST. 
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C. DeWitt Hudson, M. D. 

417 1-2 AuHtin A 
Telepl one < 

Baldwin. 

;:i 2. 

Dr. John  L. Burgess 
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ndall  1. 
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Baseba 

DR. H. AYNESWORTH 
Office over Powers-Kelley   I»    g 

'hone 508 

Dr. Frank Fcrman 

DENTIST. 
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of Ba 

by Mr. It 

P. Ughtfoot; Mr. K  A   Chapmai 

Trinity    University;    W.    li 

•  tor 'IV C 

'' ;   A   it    Lai taking  - 

a  College; 

T. It   Ludlo* the faculty of 

Austin College ami A    I.   Kamlall  rep- 

MiriK the IX-OJ.I<- of Shen 

ideal Jamea l". Har.lie was superb 

The T   C   i    delegation  . 

dinner on Thursday even- 

by  Mr. and  Mrs    Ira  Hall  of thai 

city    The dining room wai beautifully 

:   in   purple  ami   white     We 

hav< in  Webb an es>T   C   i 

student to thank for thi- courtei 

for the dinner given na on Friday at 

hi> home    He m the personification 

of hospitality and  good  will,    v:    \ 

Rlall old T c  i   i-... arat rerj 

kind ■ 

here next  year ami ire will  haw to 

tin-   good    will 
and fellow nip Mown by the Austin 

College hoys At the hmliisss mnrtlng 

on Friday Polytechnic was admitted 

to the aaaoi latlon, PreaMenl Bole being 

present and giving many reasoa* why 

they should no longer he debarred 

from !h.- association. The following 

officers were elected for next year: 

Bertram Bloor, President; Mr. Hamil- 

ton (Trinity), vice President; Mr 

Llghtfool (Fort Wot tin. Secretary; 

Fisher Simpson is. !'.). Treasurer, 

and ciarU Mulllcan (State), Corres- 

ponding; Secretary, 

: 

ed;   Wl 

\\'a> 

hall   by   R 

■ 

at   first;   Haffter  fai 

h   Inning 

W. A. Holt Company 
Guns for Rent.    Kodaks for Rent 

  Repairing and Key Fitting. 

Kodaks 
a  music number, and 

The Collf 

t,  and 

Athletic Goods 

l     l: 

sual   monthly 

Hal   in  Chapel.    Priday, 

24,   at   4   p.   m.     The   p 

inusually good.    The 

itals   has   I 
:lil.v-     Thi if   so   many 

nds. and their unfailing and ooar- 

■ 

tie      was 

M   - 

*nd  Jeai ■-.., gander.    Tin 

Dumbers follow: 

■ 

nan 

a. Scottish  Legend   (Mrs,  Beach). 

<m Win:;.- ni gong | Mendelssohn) 

ling Hay  | 

exaader. 

! CREAM FLANNEL TROUSERS ! 

Are All The Style Now Boys 

i See DABBS and let him order a pair of cream   flannel 

|   trousers for you.    Moderate prices and perfect fit. 

|   DABBS. COLLEGE TAILOR 
j   Opposite T.C.U.                 Hours: 3-6 78p.m. 

L •—_«.__ 
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BASEBALL 
T. C. U.  vs. Southwestern. 

Friday and Saturday, 
APRIL 24-25 

THI-: T. c. r. WOMAN'S CLUB. 

The   Club   held    : 

ty  afternoon,  and  while, 

on account  of April  showers,  the at- 

•vas small, thoi |  en- 

joyed the foil,, . Hently render- 

am: 

Vi"iin  ' idantlno by Maaaa, 

Bowman and Tomllna 

Reading   The Usual Way. .\ii> 
'ton. 

Neidlingi 
Miss   Haz.-l  Brown. 

"»°     Bird   as   Prophet   by   Bchu- 

"nann.  and   Humoreaque  by    Dv« 
Miss Mary Bain Sj„ 

beClefl Heart, 
Indys Hudson. 

A ion of interesl ami 

-'1 half-hour followed the session i 
^p Studio 
* 

KATY   PARK 

Attention T.  C.   U.   Students 
T.  C. U 

WONOGRAMS.    rci 
■ 

d see them. 

MORRIS   FRENCH 
611   Austin   Street. 

WACO s :. 

To the Faculty and Students of T. C.U: 
We 

•vhen   down   I 
■ 

with  us and r are thor- 

our line. 

Powers - Kelly   Drug   Company, 
Fifth  and  Austin   Sts. 

Hill Bros. & Co. 
Plumbers.   Steam   and   Gas   Fitters- 

Contract  Work  a  Specialty. 
We employ -    rieneed ■■•- 

Work guarat. 
Both  Phofii _ !n St. 

WACO  IS THE CENTER  OF  TEXAS 

Hotel  Metropole 
THE   CENTER   OF   WACO 
Rates  $2.50  to  $3   Per   Day. 

Booth   &   Wendland.    Proprietors. 

508 is tin- Numbei ; St.Char 
les is tin- name; KINK HAIR CVT- 

TING and SHAVING is*tli<' i-   - 
Your friends tint! well wishers, 

Stowe Bros. & Raborn. 

For skin and scalp troubl;s, sores, chips  cuts 
etc. 

A souvenir ;it  the Col- 
A    water   color 

drawing .,f y„urs,-]f with each 
^ order for six dollars or over 

a*!10 '" '-"■" Per cent discount to 
J students.   Coleman Studio, 509 

*£ I 2 Austin Ave. opposite the St 
-• I 'hi .'•,.■- Hut.-] 

■5 

| ATHLETIC PICTURES 
•J Athletic Supplies       Post Cards 

|S and Books 

ftj WCiULFE & CO., 4th and Austin! 

CRIPPEN &  LAZENBY 
Dealers in 

Refrigerated   Meats.   Beef.   Pork,   Mut 
ton, Veal, Fish and Oysters. 

Phone 56. Cor. Fifth  and  Franklin. 

CITIZENS'  NATIONAL 
BANK 

Capital   and   Surplus,   290,000. 
J.  B    McLendon,   President. 
I-   H.   Black,   Cashier. 

UNITED    STATES    DEPOSITORY. 

The Metropole Barber Shop. 
For High Grade Tonsorial Work 

ARTESIAN  BATHS. 

In   oonnection   with   Hotel   Metropole 

  J- P- BAHL, Prop. 

TWIN BROTITOCOMSRY 
WHOLESALE 

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES 
WACO. TEXAS. U.S.A-. 
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STRAW  HAT TIME 
♦   We'd like to show you our line of straws  any time you 
t are ready.   $4   straws  $3.80; $3  straws $2.85; 
♦ 

♦ 

$2 straws $1.90 

PANAMAS TOO 

THE CASH CLOTHIER 
AND SHIRT MAN | W.J.Mitchell, 4084l0Au5lilSt 

LOCAL NEWS NOTES 

The BWellert rigs in town are to be 
hud at Sydney Smith's. 

ton ami Cole were out  by the "wind 
mill  route." 

Blghth   Inning   PriMell   ni   retir- 

ed, second to Ural; Drucke In the same 
way;    Will   Hew   to   Black, 

Miss Annie Mae Roquemore'i broth-1    l!llu'k a'"' 1!|,|('w "truck out; Leaser 
or Halted  her Sunday. jnil  01"' Which  "Star"  and   liaiiiids lei 

tall between them; Wile; hit one just 
like Leaser's, inn  n  was captured by 

I 

Will  Sedgwick  spenl   Easter at  his 
home in Qatesville, 

Geo. Zachary has Bnlshed his course 

"Slur." 

Ninth Inning -"Star" flew to short; 
'•   Drucke, batting I'm- Perkins, si nek 

in the   Business   Department   and  re- „„,; \iliniUlU ,,,.„„„ , ,„ HHc,w 

turned  to his home at   Lorena. 

i:   r. Scott  was down  from Gran- 
bury ihis week. 

Miss Mae I,yn Cox spent Sunday at 
her home in  Bartlett 

Miss Mabel Watson, art teacher at 
Wart, is new visiting Miss Mary Mick- 

ley In  the Girls'  Home. 

Mrs.   Halligan,   of   Waco,   and     Mr. 

SKIFF FOUR   CHILES IT 

ni ins   SlalT   of   Itasca,   spent    Sunday 
with Miss Shannon. 

Miss  Mary   Bain  Spence  went   down 
in   Temple    last    Wednesday    to    i I 

her mother and  slsiter who  were on 
their way  to Mexico for a abort   visit. 

•I. o. ami .Miss Mabel  Wallace en- 

joyed a visit from their brother this 

Miss Viola Carpenter, of Ferris, is 
hack   in   T.  ('.   U.     We  are  glad   to  see 

her.    She   will   enrol]   in   the  Oratory 

I 'epai i meni. 

Mrs,  Germany  of   Blooming  drove 

and   Miss   McConnick     of     Nashville, 

Tenn.,   was   visiting   Miss   Mamie   Me- 

Cormick   in   the  Girl's   Home   a   few 

days   last   week. 

Miss Nelle Muiiii of Houston is 

spending ihis week with sister and 

friends in the University. 

Mr, I,. Bl, McCormick, of Corsicana, 
Pent  Monday with his son and daugh- 

ter. 

"he  Airdome,   120  N.  Sixth  street, 
solicits your patronage.   Let them try 
1(1 pleas.' you. |i is moral, high-class 
i""1 educational. One hour's exhibi- 
tion   on,,  dime. 

A. l). Bean, barber, wishes it an- 
nounced that he has fitted up a shop 
opposite the University campus and is 
prepared to serve T. 0. IT. students in 
first-class style. 

Baylor Wins Both. 

I' tontlnued from paw one.) 
Wiley  .struck   out;   Punchard   rolled 

'""' to F. Baldwin;  Hynl struck out 
Seventh Inning   After Randall had 

fouled  out, "I'roc" put   a   two-bagger 
to the shingle pile.   He died on second. 
however, as  M,  Baldwin  Hew to left 
;il"l   Daniels hit  an  easy  one  to Cole. 

Robinson grounded to Randall: New- 

Baylor did  not   use her half of Ihis 

inning, 

The   Score. 
T.  0.   II.                     Al! II     I'O   A M 

Perkins, sa,        :i i     2 0 11 
Randall, p  :; 0     1 1 11 

Procter, if  3 10 10 
M.   Baldwin,   lb ....    3 (I      7 u 2 
Daniels, rf  :; u     i o u 

Friaaell,  If  3 o     I 0 0 
Drucke, e  :; o   10 :; 1 
Witt,  3b     3 0    1 i l 

Thomas, 2h               i o     0 0 i 
F,   Baldwin,   2h          2 0] 1 (I 
*L   Drucke                    | n      (I 0 II 

Total .28      2    24    in     a 

'Batted for Perkins In ninth. 

Baylor 

Black. If. 

Belew,  ss. 

Leaser, 2b 

Wiley,   3b 

I'unehurd, c. 

Byrd.  cf.   .. 

Robinson, 2l> 

Newton, if. 

Cole,   p. 

    I       I 

  4      2 

Alt   II     I'O A B 

4     14 0 8 

2 0 

21 2 0 

o       I 2 I 

0      6 2 (I 

0      I 0 0 

ii     II 2 (I 

II      II 1 II 

0     I 3 t) 

Total    29      -I    27    II      I 

Score by Inning*. 
T. c. U 000 000 000    0 
Baylor 002 000 (in*—2 

Summary. 

Stolen hases—Belew,  Leaser, 
Bases on halls    Off Randall 2. 
Two-base hits—Procter. 

Struck  out —By  Cole  6,  by   Randall 
12. 

Umpire—Deisel. 

Foot    Ball   Players 
Basket Ball Players 

Tennis   Players 
Kodak   Fiends 

Please remember that we have every- 
Ihiirf you need for your favorite sport. 
Complete line of sporting goods. 

The Ambold Co. 
Can repair anything and do it right. 

413   Austin   Street. 

SECOND GAME. 
The second game like the first was 

a pitchers battle    throughout.    Bach 
pitcher allowed four hits, hut Drucke 

struck out fourteen men to Wiley's 

eleven;  and each gave two free passes. 

Wiley's support was much better 

however, for while each side made 

about the same number Of errors those 

of T. C. U, players were cosily in 

the extreme. Especially did wild 

throws by o. Drucke count in the 

seventh inning. The "little one" seem- 

ed very much up in the air that inning 

making three wild throws, which al- 

lowed the two runs scored in that in- 

ning. 

It was in halting that T. C, U. ex- 

perienced the hardest luck, however. 

There were excellent chances for a 

score in the first, second, sixth, eighth 

ami ninth innings, and had the neces- 

sary pinch hits been forthcoming Var- 

sity would have won In a walk. We 

didn't hit when hits mean runs, how- 

ever. 

(fame in Detail, 
First inning Black fouled lo Dan- 

iels; Belew grounded lo Perkins; 

Leaser rolled one to Drucke. 
Perkins walked, stole second; F. 

Baldwin, Procter and L. Drucke struck 

out. 
Second   Inning—Wiley  flew  to  left, 

Frinell making a splendid run for the 
hall; Bum hard fanned; Byrd lifted a 

Texas Leaguer, which "■tar" touched 
hut could not handle. The runner was 

kilted on an attempted steal. 

M Baldwin went out. pitcher to 

tlrst; Daniel grounded to Leaser; Fris- 
sell hit to Bedew, who fumbled;   Rob 

inson muffed Wiley's throw and 

"Hebe" reached second; o Drucke 

place,I   a   short   hit   in   right   Held   and 

Frissell attempting in seme from 

second,  was killed 

Third    tuning   Robinson,    Newton 
and   Ingram   struck  out   In  succession. 

Will   Hew IO Black;   Perkins hit  lo 

Wiley;  "Star" Hew lo Leaser, 

I'" Hi   Inning    Black   struck     out; 

Bidew dumped one in fronl of the 

plate, and was retired, catcher lo first; 

Leaser fouled to o. Drucke. 

Procter Hew to left; I. Drueke went 

out, third to Brst; M. Baldwin Hew to 
Black, 

Fifth   Inning     Wiley   hi!;    Punchard 

bunted and Drucke's throw heat Wiley 
lo second, hut Perkins dropped the 

throw,    Perkins made a brilliant stop 
of Byrd's hit hut was unable to ihrow 

any one out; Robinson hil one by 

Drucke and Wiley scored, Star throw- 

ing Robinson out st Brst; Newton and 

Ingram   fanned. 

Daniel lined out to Leaser;  Frissell 

and O.  Drucke tanned. 

Sixth   inning—Black   lined   out   to 

Perkins; Bedew grounded to F, Bald- 

win;  Leaser struck out. 

Will Hew to left; Perkins struck 

out; F. Baldwin hit over short, and 

Procter followed with a two-bagger to 

right:  "Big" Drucke struck out. 

Seventh  inning—Wiley walked, had 

throws by O. Drucke allowed him lo 

steal both second and third, while 

Punchard was striking out; Byrd 

drove in the score with a two-bagger 

to left; went to third on a passed hall 

and scored when "Little" Drucke 

dropped Robinson's third strike and 

threw wild to first; Newton and In- 

gram also fanned, making four si like 

outs in this inning. 

M. Baldwin grounded lo Belew; Dan- 

iels followed with an easy one to 

Wiley and Randall balling in FriSseU's 

place,   did   likewise. 

Blghth Inning—Black was an easy 

out, Drucke to first; Bedew Hew to 

Will; Leaser hit to left center and 

slow fielding and a bad throw allowed 

him to roach second; Wiley struck 

out. 

O. Drucke reached (list on Belew's 

error, stole second; Witt flew to New- 

Ion; Perkins fanned; F. Baldwin Hew- 

to right. 

Ninth     Inning—Punchard     flew    to 

"Proc;"   Byrd   fa I;    Robinson   was 

hit by a pitcdieel ball, but was killed 

at   second,   while   attempting   to   steal. 

Procter was hit on the arm and 

placed out of commission, Odell finish- 

ing out his hat; L, Drucke walked; 

M. Baldwin hil to right; Daniels and 

Randall fanned. The umpire acknowl- 

edged I hat hi1 erred in not giving Proc- 

ter his base, but said that he could 

not change his decision, However, it 

is always proper lo right a wrong if 

play has not proceeded further. If we 

had  had our just  deserts "Proc" would 

very likely have scored on Baldwin's 

hit. 

The  Score, 
Baylor. All   11 PO   A    ■ 

Black,    If. 4      0 3      0 

Bedew,   ss. 4       0 11 

Leaser, 2b   4 12 1 
Wiley, p  110 4 
Punchard. c  4 fl    12 0 

Byrd, cf. 4 2     0 o 
Robinson,  lb :'. n     7 0 
Newton,  3b :'. 0      1 I 

Ingrain,  rf, :', (I      1 1 

The   Old   Reliable 

St.  Charles  Hotel  and   Restaurant. 
Nicely Furnished, Neatly Kept.    Most Up to-date Restaurant in the City 

Offices, Cor.  Klin ami I'cac. h Sri-els. Kast  Waco. 
Cor Fifth and Columbus Streets, West Waco. 

Owens Lumber Co. 
Dealers in Lumber, Shingles, Doors, Blinds, Windows, Mouldings, Texas 
Fence,   Builders'   Hardware,   Paints  and Oils, Lime, Cement and Brick 

Long   Leaf   Yellow   Pine   Lumber   and Cypress  Shingles a Specialty 

Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume 

COTRELL & LEONARD, Albany, NY. 
Makers of CAPS. GOWNS and HOODS to tin 
American Colleges from the Atlantic to the Pacific 

Send fur Bulletin. 

HEAT YOUR OWN WATER 
DO YOUR OWN PRESSING 

ALL BY  ELECTRICITY 
Devices Sold By 

Waco Electric Supply Co 508 
Austin St. 

For Ladies of  Refinement 

Mrs. McCormick's Beauty Cream 
A   IDeclflc   fur   Ian.   sallowm: s   ami 

all  face or skin  blemishes.   Batisfai 
tion guaranteed.   Made in white ami 
Mc'sii   50c  per  large  jar. 

The T.C.U. Drug: Store 
anything   in   Drugs,   Druggist 

.undries,   Stationery,  Cutlery 

Cold  Drinks  and  Cigars. 

THE   BEST  RIG   IN   TOWN 

SIDNEY   SMITH 

811-17   FRANKLIN   STREET. 

EAT AT THE 

Elite 
OYSTERS    ANY    STYLE 

_      CA       T NEW STATE  HOUSE, 
Waco Steam Laundry waco, Texas. 

CROW   BROS.,  Props. 

Old Court House  Building, Corner 

Second and  Franklin  Sts. 

Both Phones No. 3. Waco, Texas. 

Is especially sulicitiuis fen- the 
comforl of T C. I'. st udents and 

their families, 

Rates $2. SO and $3.00 
Liberal  discounts  l>.\   the   wees 

and month. 

E. !■'. CARROLL. Proprietor. 

A Special Invitation OYSTERS ANY STYLE 
is extended to the young ladles ami 
gentlemen attending tin' T.  C.  r   i" 
visit. I lie Old Corner Drug Store when 
ever  down   town   and  make'   it   theli 
down  town  headquarters, 

THE   OLD   CORNER   DRUG   CO., 
W.   B.   Morrison,  Pres. u Austin Avenue 

Busy Bee Cafe 
I.lulus Receive Special Attention 
open day and nighl: Ixitli phones 

( Jeo. ('cistas,   1 Yo|> 

Procter, cf. 
Li. Drucke, p, 
If.  Baldwin, lb 
Daniel,  rf. 

FYtzzell, If. 

Randall, If. 
o.  Drucke, c. 
Witt, 3b 

•Odell 

Total 

:: i t n l 

:', II u 2 0 

I i ii o 0 

1 a i n o 

2 n i u u 

2 o 0 0 0 

3 ill 6 I 

3 o I 0 0 

I o n u II 

12 1 27 II 1 

Score by  Inning*. 

Baylor 000 010 2uo—3 
T. C. I'. 00   0 

Sun tnary 
Stolen liases   Wiley 2, Robinson, 0 

Drucke 
Bases  on   halls   Off   Drucke   I,    of 

Wiley 2. 
Two base  hits   Hynl,  Proctor 

Hit by pitched ball    Robinson. 
Slunk  out     lly  Drucke I i, by  Wiley 

♦Batle'il  for Procter in ninth. 

II. 

Passed ball -Drucke 
Umpire    Deisel 

Total  32     4    27 8     3 

T.  C.  U.                  All   H    PO A    R 

Perkins.   M.                 8      0      3 11 

F.   Baldwin,  2b  4     10 2      1 

Faculty vs. 
Preachers 

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 

Tuesday, April 28 
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Aroarillo,  Te*a*. 

! most iatlm 

:.y     whieh 

.   iJr. 

The .,   the  daughter  of 

and popular y 

an<l  Mrs   Areri  Ml  immediately 

for   Amarillo.   where   they   will   make 

being 

■ 

and having many frtoadi rl,- 

iren   was  played  hy 

I    ft    Walker,   before   which   a 

■ ftolo was rendered i.y Mr. Hea- 

Last    PeaSaaia]     afternoon    ■'V" 

'.iatfl'ii on 

"hem by   i 

of »^ im, he 

/ two 
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The following Christ;: 

with  bits:     Farr 2.  Nahor 

Baldwin 

Ma 

Nation   ir.ar.es   tl  I 

will   do 

. >ugh said. 

um 
BROKEN. 

Ir 

•nt* and friends to know that the 

arm  was bro- 

ken   in  Tuesda;. 

It  is hardly likely  that  he will   be 

able to play any more this season and 

<m the line-up will nat- 

urally weaken Varsity. 

The Skiff in  behalf of the student- 
bod v j   t0 

tad   we   trust   that   the 
injury will quickly heal. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

You'll Make A 
HIT! 

I. '•!■>• time you get oat 
in on*- of our Snappy New 
Varsity Suit-. 

You can't lose in  buying here.    Patterns newest and Style  latest. 

Ausulf st. Hooks-Starr Co. AuSu„8 a 
THE CLOTIHERS THAT PLEASE 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 

• <   Ui'.;l       ■   n     L.I 

NASH, ROBINSON & CO. 
Wall Paper. Mantels. Grates.  Oil 

Cement.   Glass.   Hardware Paint 

Pictures and Picture Frames. 

Texas Steam Laundry 
Te ephone No. 150 1527 South Fifth Mrs 

W . T. WHITE. Prop. 

.-.-:: IN :OW\    W. D   ■   ■      :-:.:-.. j -■ I 

Artesian Laundry 
M. COLLINS   P■-.-. 

J n o.   C.   Lees, "*©*? S 4th St 

i 

- 
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he final 
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afforj 
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ia work.   Slow or 

- 

1. whose phe- 
Irop kicking won   so  many 

■ 

>m  the   D 
for .C-.   action 
by the Minneom faculty will probably 

result   in   Capron's   wearing   a   Dart- 

uniform next fall. 

• ania 
debating   league   I.       • finite 

:it women from entering 

■ wo- 
man      ■ :ly,  anf]   - 

by  the other col 
The Ithacana tinall 

women try for the debating teams for 

Senior  Cass. 

Gordon Hall, I' 

'ullough,  E 

Juniors. 

ident. 
Mabel gl 

Sophomores. 

:.t. 

:!e Wolf..        -        -,arv. 

Freshman, 

lent 

Kathleen Munn, Secret^ 

Oratorical Association. 

B   H. Bloor. President. 

B. B Secretary. 

Bryan Club. 

Howell G. Knight, Praattestt 

Campbell Barnard, Secretary. 

Philosophy Club. 

J. O. Wallace, Presbjeat 

Beatrice Tomlinson, Secretary. 

T. C. U. DIRECTORY. 

University. 

Clinton I/>ckhart, President 

I   P.  Anderson, Business Manager. 

N'ell   Andrew,  Registrar. 

Athletic  Association. 

I- C. Proc-' r, Pre ident 

Dan.  i)   Rogers, vice President 

Paul Tyson, Secretary. 

Bailey   Club 

w. Bailey Roatasoa, President 

B   B.  Wade, Secretary. 

Deutscher Verein. 

F. H. Xewlee, President, 

--cretary. 

Glee   Club. 

Ciois  Greene,   President. 

V.'   T. Hamner,  Director. 

Prohibition  League. 

Stonewall Brown, Pr.-sid.-nt. 

W. B. Bohtneon, S.-er.-tarv. 

Thompson, the photographer 
keeps open boose and vou will 
always find, not only a welcome 
bat artistic prodactioos that wdl 
interest and delight vou. 
BTUDI0.4H 1-2 AUSTIN AVE. 

'Nothow cheap, bat how good" 
is our motto. 

Pessels & Naman 
The   Home   of 

PETE DAILEY 5c  CIGAR 
PIPES.    FROM   k   TC   5 

"The  Kodak  Place" 
Kodak De . e - 

S z • ; a I / 

F. A.GILDERSLEEVE, 
5..:ies»;- |a  V-s   Pe'na  E. Be--   ai 

C. H. MAYER, FLORIST 

Plants, Bulbs and  Co: I 
;    ..i.-.v. 

-    - 
• N 

Horned  Frog. 

: iitor-in-C:. 

- 

We have spec a   fee     I es tc   :erve 

you best in our line. 

Levinski's -*i7 AUS-:: Art 
*. 

Leading Jewe:er and Optician cf Waco 

We do   up-to-date C I 

and  Ladies' Clothing, by Stea-" ;-Dry 
C earing   Process. 

The Little Frenchman 
113  N.  4th   Street. =:• M. 

W WATCH.    CLOCK    or 
JEWEI.K ;t of rep.: 

I   a   pair  of    EYK --    a    or 
rACLES  call  on 

W. B. RAGLAND 
- tr,  JtAt.tr and  C 

4ia   AUSTIN   AVENUE. 

WINCHELL& BARNES 
CO. 

MODERN    HOME    MAKERS 

Specialties   in   Home   Hardware.   Fine 

China,   Furniture  and   Kitchen  Con- 

veniences. 

Obenchain 
Caters to the wants of 

T. C. U. STUDENTS 
Post Office Building, Opp. T. C. U. 

GARTON. the  Photographer 

EXCELSIOR 
H.s pal      - irfraoaleJH ti>« lita«w      "■' 

Jbon   motto.   Call    and    camine wori   ai 

Btadio506 1-2 Austi   SI 

Uncle Sam Shoe Shop 
W§   do first-class   re- 

atrin£, 

. New  shoes   sold   and 
old shoes resoieJ 

OLD PHONE 
992-2r 

CHRIS KEMENDO 
Hrop 

.419 Franklin St. 


